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On the Aml'liil'ocl Uenus Tiisclti :OstOlilll.

By E. \\'.

SBXTll"S.

[Heceiner\ :I[aroh 1-1, lOOS.:

(Plates :S::IY.-XXr."')
Durini:< the crnise of the 'Hnxley' ill the Bay of Bisc;n-,
,1 small collt'ctioll of _~Illl'hip()rla was taken, \yhiZ,h
\Yas hamle,l to me hv ])1'. Allen for exalllination.
Alllung,t t,hem w,~s a hn'ge ft'lIlale spt'l'illlen of Trischi,:os/o1ll((,
uiCfteUSf,
On looking into the literatnre of the gl'OUP there
appeal'e,l to be so 11 111 ch confusion ,,-ith regard to the t,,-o genem
O(leriJl(l aml T,.ischi,:osloll/lt, th'lt :t thorough l'e\-ision has been

A l1g"llst 1\10l;'

neCE'BSarY.

To tl;o"e \yho so kiJl(lh' n,.;"istel\ llle in this, lilY best thanks
are ,\ne: to Pl'of.l:. O. ~a~'s fllr his gift of a co-type' of 1', m8cllii;
tn I )"tt, A. I )P\h Ya Ill' for sencling me his series of prepamtions
of U(lfl'iJl({ II iC({'PJl8is; to tIlE' He\-. T, It. H. :-;tebhing for permitting
me to St'<' his (as yet llllpllhli,;(le,l) lllnnllsl'l'il't on the S. Afrie:1ll
Lysiall:u;si<ln., ('ontaining the '\l'scl'ipt.ion of a new species of
'l'l'ischi:os/OIIII(, t; to Mons. E. Clwn'enx for his infol'mation r(mCE'l'lliu<Y his sl'Pl'imen of (,'nerillellll 1Iicreensis; to Dott, ~-\. Brian
for hi::' papel' 011 a 8pecilllen frolll the Gulf of GellOll; to Mr.
l\I. Tattel's'l.lJ for his kin.]ness in forwarding all his Rpeeil1len~
to llIP as soon as he heanl I was E'llgng('ll on t.his pnpp.l'; and to
Dr. Call1lall for much ",,,istance a1l<1 fOl' l'cyising the lll:UlU8l'l'il't.

"T.

r.

HrSTOmCAI,.

The first specimens of this genus W('l'e tn ken at X ieE' h.'- the
Re\'. F, ,\Y, Hope nnd sent by him to the 1Jil'l,C'tor of the Xaples
M.useulIl, Dott. Achillt' Co;;ta, to he llcscl'ibe,l ,mel ,,,hle,l to the list
of Cl'Ust;(ccn then bping pn'1"1l'e,l for publication in the 'Fauna
(lel Uegllo cli Xapoli ' (2),
The l]escl'iption was written by Costa in 1853, a new gcnus
Ouei'inia, Hope, bcillg formeel, and the type species, Gael'inia
lIic(tellsis figUl'e,l, and \\'HS publishecl at onCe with all account
of two othel' cl'ustaceaIlS, u11l1e1' the title of "'l're lluo\-i
Cr05h\('ei (liscopel'ti (lal Re\,. (lug\. F. Hope" (1), The desCl'iption
"-as pllhlis]ll'tl again, latel' in the ~amo year, in the ; Fa uila,' but
thE' plate, although ,,]]\1<lp.! to :IS plate Yii. in the text, "-a;;
omittf'l\.
l'llSt:! reeorlll"] the Sl'('CiIllPlIS as p:lr:tsitie on Yariou, fish, "EOlll'f\
uno ;,.qualo l' gnllllc'l'luzzo ol'llin:ll'io," to \\'hich tllp), wel'P clinging
;,;: F<ll' C'xpl:mation of the Pbtp.;, :-:I'~ p . .100.
t Siuce tlti . . papl'r was :o~'llt t(l pl'l'~";, ?\Ir. Stehhillf!":-' flnic1e. citpd helDw (20),
eonbillin~ thl' dt'~('l'iptiull nf tIli..; lIt'\\" ,.... pt'eil':'. l'ri . ~('hi::ostOJll(l l'tJilipes. ba .. ; h:ell
pul1E .. lll'll in the' ..-\nllal:-; or the ~nuth Afric,lll 1Iu"l'lHll.' \"01. ri. pt. 1: SontL
African C'rn-tacea, pt. 4, hy the Iter. T, H. H, :-;tehhil\~', :lL\..}',R,S., 1:',L.S.. F,Z,S_
\Yith 11 plate ... Cape 'l\nfu: April~. H)OS. Pp. 5D-()1. pI. xxx;,-,
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by the strong claws of the first gnathopods. The figure given is
that of a female, 25 mm. in length.
In 1860, Axel Boeck published his' Observations on the Norwegian Amphipoda' (3). In this work he added a new tribe to
the three already established primary divisions of the Amphipo(h.
This tribe, P1'ostomatce, was created for the reception of a " new
and remarkable form," Trischizosto1Jut, which Boeck regarded as
It transition between the Hypel'idre and Gammaridre, resembling
the former in the structure of the head, the eyes, the antennre,
and the abdomen, and having much in common with the Gammn,ridre, especially with the family Orchestidre, and the genera
Opis amI Anony.1'.
The P1'ostOTnntce contain- only the one genus Trischizostoma (so
n'tmed by Esmark, who first distinguished it, from tlle trifid tube
formed by its mouth organs) with the type species T. mschii, in
describing which Boeck specially notes the peculinr structure of
the first gnathopo( Is.
The specimens described hy Boeck, three large females, were
dredged by Prof. Rasch at " Havbroen," a bank 20 miles oft· the
west C03>;j. of Norway, in 100 fathoms.
In 1862, Spence Bate in his British Museum Catalogue (4)
-described and figurefl Gltel'inict nicceensis, placing the genus
Gnerini{t in the subfamily Photcides of the Gp..mmaridre, hetween
the genern Lafl/stius and Lepidactylis. He adds, "For the
description of this animal I am dependent upon the accuracy of
the iIoev. Mr. Hope's figure in the pamphlet quoted (Thl'ee New
Crustacea, Fauna of Naples)"; but both the description and the
figures, though evidently copierI from Costa's, a,re inaccurate IInel
misleading. For instance, in describing the st'cond gnathopod,
Costa states that it has one joint less than the normal number,
heing " entirely without [\ nail," anrl further, that" ,the fifth and
last (article), which represents the hand, is the shortest of all, compressed, n:ll'1'OW at the base, dilated inferiorly, where it is fringed
with stiff hail''' which increase in length toward,; the a,nterior
angle, the longest being twice the length of the hand"". Spence
Bate gives the normal number of joints, applying Costa's description of the hand (propodos) to the nail (dactylos) thus- "propocIos very small: dnctylo8 triangular, dilated, compressed,
flattened at the apex, fringed with long hairs." In order to bring
the figure into agreement with his description he has emphasised
the line by which Costa indicated the articulation of the last
joint, so nmking it appeal" as another very small joint and calling
it the" propOflos."
In 1865, Lilljeborg (5) published two papers on the Lysianassimt,
the "LY8iwwss(t magellcmicn etc." in English, aIlll the" Bidrag
till Kannedomen " in Swedish. They cont,tin practically the same
.. "I1 quinto ed ultimo (articolo) elle rappresellta la 111"110 e il pill COl'to di tut:i,
cumpresso, stretto alia hltsp, dilat:tto iufel'iormente, ove e ornnto ili peli rigidi e
C'l'e:o;ccuti in lnugbezztl verso l'augo]o anteriorC', i maggiori eSi;endo luughi il doppio
dell. IUllgh ..... dell.. m.no."
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matter. In the table given of the Gammaridre, he brackets together as closely related "Subfamilia 4. Phoxi,lta (Phoxides,
Spence Bate), and Subfamilia 5. Trischizostomatina (Prostomatre
A. Boeck) "-" partes oris appendiculares non tubiformes" in
PhO{L'ina, and" tubiformes" in Trischizostomatina.
In 1867, Costa again refers to Guerinict in the catalogue of the
Crustacea sent to the Paris Exposition (6) and gives the plate
promised but not included in the' Fauna di Napoli.'
In 1870 Boeck published his 'CrustaceaAmphipodaJJorealia '(7),.
It synopsis of the larger treatise then being prepared for the press,
In this work he alters his previous classification of the group,
the former tribe Prost01naire being reduced to a family of the
Gammaridre. The diagnoses here given of the family Prosto'fnatidce with its one genus Trischizostorna and one species
T. mschii are repeated in the later work, 'De Skandinayiske og
Arktiske Amphipoder' (8), where Boeck again emphasises the
resemblance to the Hyperina, and to the Orchestidce and Lysiana,~since among the Gammarina.
'
Boeck records the capture of several specimens, all females, by
Storm, in the ThrondhjemsfjoJ'd, "parasite on a shark "-length
from rostnlm to telson of the largest specimens 25-30 mm.; and
of "one, very young one" taken by himself trawling in the
Christianiafjord, at the depth of 60 fathoms.
Sal's in the' O\'el'sigt af Norges Crustaceel',' 1882 (9), followH
Boeck's classification, giving under Tribe n. Gammarina, Fam. L
Trischizo8tomiilre, one genus, Trischizostorna, one species, T. rc~o{iii ..
In 1885, Carml in his' Prodromus' (10) places Gtterinia in the
subfamily Phoxinre of the Gammaridre between the genera,
LiUjeborgia Sp. Bate, and Gamrnarus (Fabr.) Sp. Bate. His
description appears to be a literal translation of Spence Bate's
He notes G. nicceensis as peculiar to the
definitions (4).
Mediterranean fauna.
In 1886, Bomllius (11) established a new tribe Synopidea,.
intermediate between Gammaridea and Hyperiidea, in which he
placed the family Trischizostomaticlce. He gh-es full descriptions
amI figures of the adult female and a young male (5 mm. in length)
of TrischizostolllCt I'f/schii.
The peculiar aspect of the first
gnathopods he discO\-ered to be due to torsion in the adult, being
wholly absent in the young form.
About 20 young specimens were taken by Bomllius in July
1871 at Tjq,tt</l, Norwn}', 20 miles south of the Polar Circle, in 80
fathoms; in July 1880 he found some adult females, " parasites
on, or in company with, an Asterias" in Hnrdangerfjord, S.\Y.
N Ol'way, in 250 fathoms. the largest of these measuring 22 Illlll.
He mentions Cnpt. Collin as ha\-ing obtained specimens from the
west coast of Novaya Zemblya.
Stebbing in 1888 (12), in his introduction to the 'Challenger"
Amphipodll, p. xix, writes: "A connection between the Hypel'ina
and the Lysi;massi(lfl' has alren.dy been indicated by Boeck, who
placed the family Prostomatid:e at the head of the Gammarina,
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in immediate sequence to the Hyperina because of the agreement which he considered to exist between that family and the
Hyperidre and Orchestidre.
The Prostomatidre are in close
relationship with the Lysianassidre and might, in my view, well
be included in the older family." Stebbing was the first to perceiYe the great resemblance between the Mediterranean and
Norwegian forms, and says (p. 272) of Guerinia nicreensis: "It is
beyond doubt, generically, perhaps alw specifically, identical with
the later Trischizostoma raschii Esmark &; Boeck, 1860"; and
again (p. 321) of Trischizostoma, "the genus, at least, is assuredly
a synonym of Gt!erinia Hope & Costa."
In 1890, Sars (13) demonstrated clearly that Trischizostoma is.
a true Lysianassid, basing his conclusion on the structure of the
oral parts, anterior antennre, posterior gnathopods, and the biarticulate 3rd uropod, and pointing out that" the urosome, which
Boeck considered Hyperiidean in character, essentially differg by
being divided into three distinct segments." He, therefore,
places the genus in the family Lysianassidre, giving detailed
descriptions and figures of the adult female and the young form.
In the summers of 1890-91 Sars obtained several specimens, nIl
females, most of them ovigerous, in the Throndhjemsfjord, on the
common black dogfish (Spina.'!: nigel')'
'fhe l'll"ge8t measured
28 mm.
Bonnier in his discussion of the "Lysianassides" (14) 1892,
refers to the difficulty of differentiating between the various
genera, and suggests "des diagnoses courtes basees sur les
yeritables differences 1ll011>hologiq ues de la stL'ucture des somites
et leurs appendices, ou des clefs dichotomiques permettant
d'arriver au genre et a l'espece par l'examen d'un petit nombre de
caracteres, sans avoir it. comparer une a une les descriptions et les
figures des nombreux types qui constituent la famille des Lysianassides." He first gives the characters common to the family, and
then proceeds to characterise the different genera according to the
structlu"e of the 1st maxilla, the maxilliped, the 1st perreopod,
the telson and the antennule. The 1st maxilla in particular he
considers useful in characterising most of the forms; for example,
the four genera, Trischizostomu, Acidostonw, Acontiostoma, and
AmaryUis are at once distinguished from the rest by the modification of the maxillary palp. He discu,<;ses at length the conclusions of Bovallius (11) and Sal's (13), agreeing however entirely
with Sal's.'
In 1893, Della Yalle (15) in his' Sistematica' gives 10 suborders of the GamInarina, the tenth, Lysianassidre, including the
two genera-Glleril1ct aml Trisclii;;ostoma. On p. 770 he points
out that the e&>ential chnrIWters for distinguishing the Lysiannssid
genera are-the pednncle of the anterior fllltennre; the manflible ;
aml the posterior gnathopOll. In the tu hIe following, Gueriun
and Trischizostollln (plneell in close relation to Allwryllis and
Acidostoma) are defined thus: "Nei gnathopodi anteriori dell'
adulto l'articolnzione del 3°, 4°, e 5°, articolo e title ehe il margine
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unguicolare deIJa mano diventa anteriore. (La mano stessa e
enormemente ingrossata); nei piedi mascelIari il 10 articolo del
palpo e piu lungo del ~o in Guerina," this article being "piu
breve del 20 " in Triscnizostolllct.
In answer to Stebbing's words as to the" generic and probably
specific identity ofthe two forms" he says :-" Senza dubbio fra la
G'uel'ina del Golfo di Napoli e il Trischizostoma della coste di
NOl'vegia ognuno a prima vista nota grande rassomiglianza, sopra
tutto per la forma genemle del corpo, per la grandezza degli occhi
e per i gnathopodi anteriori. Nondimeno, considerando meglio
le varie appendici e piu di ogni altra cosa le parti boccali e i piedi
toracici del gruppo medio, la differenza dei due Gammarini riesce
evidente non 8010 specificamente, ma anche genericamente." The
name Guerinia, being preoccupied in IB30, Della Valle changes to
Guerina. Figures are given of the male, the oral parts, gnathopods, two perreopods, and the lIrosome.
The three specimens described, all males, were taken on
"merluzzi"; two on November 22, IB81, off Cuma in 250 metri;
ancl one on December 10,1881," nllargo d'Ischia" at 150 metri.
Length 12-13 mm.
In 1895, Stebbing (16) in an article contributed to 'Natural
Science,' again emphasises the close relationship of the two forms,
and considers the characters given by Della Valle too trivial to
warrant the placing them in different genem.
In 1903, Brian (17) published a note on the capture of a
GUel'inia nicreensis in the Gulf of Genoa. The specimen, an ovigerous female, IB mm. in length, was found by Sig. Borgioli
in the mouth of it Cltloropltthabnlts agctssizi. The colour of the
living animal he describes as "variante fra il giallo sporco e il
1'0880 mattone."
Cheneux (18) in 1905 in his' Liste des Gammarina' i;.'1ken by
the' Princesse-Alice ' gives: 1. Gllerinelht nic(eensis (Costa), and,
in an explanatory footnote, hi~ reason for changing the name;
Guerinia and Guerina· being so much alike as to lpad to confusion,
and Guerinelht conforming to the rules of nomenclature adopted
by the International Congress of Zoology.
The specimen, an ovigerous female, 19 mm. long, was taken
17/7/04 in the" filet a grande ouyertnre" in the Bay of Biscay,
Iat. 46° 15' N., long. 7° 09' ,\V., haul from 0-3000 metres. This
is the first record of this species out of the Mediterranean.
In 1906, Stebbing .(19) in 'Das Tierreich' combines the two
forms in one species T1'iscltizostoma nicreense, genus TI7scn.izostmna,
family Lysianassidre, taking T. rascltii as the femitle, and Guerina
11iclfJensis as the male; but in a manuscript as yet unpublished (20)
dated 24/7/07, which he has been kind enough to allow me to
make use of, he separates them specifically, still retaining, however, the one genus and including in it it third and new species
from South Africa. As he has pointed out (16) Boeck's generic
name TrischizostoJlln, 1860, supersedes the Guerinia 1 853 of Costa,
preoccupied in 1830.
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The South African specimens are males,1O-13 mm. in length,
from Buff.'Llo Bay-one taken in 32 fathoms S.W. by 'V. ~ 'V.,
31 m., and the others in 47 fathoms, lat. 33 0 9' 30" S., long. 28' 3'
00" E.
In the following "Description of Species," the specimens
described are : One large ovigerous female, T. nicceense, 23 nun. long, taken
by Dr. Allen, 26.viii.06, on the' Huxley' in the Bay of Biscfty, in
246 fathoms; lat. 48° 7' N., long. 8' 13' 'IV.; Agassiz trftwl.
Free-swimming.
And seven specimens taken by ~Ir. \V. l\I. Tattersall on the
, Helga,' as follows : i .viii.1904. Four specimens, '1'. nicceens8: three females, respectively 20, 20'5, ftnd 22 mm. long, and one male, 21'5 mm.,
the first mal€' recorderl out of the MediterranEl<'u1. 50 miles
W.N:W. of Tearaght, Co. Kerry, Ireland, 396 fathoms. Xet at
237 fathoms. Free-swimming.
5.xi.1905. One. specimen, 1'. nicceense, a male, 20 mm. long,
50 miles 'V. t N. of Tearaght, Co. Kerry, Ireland, 411 fathoms.
Net at 75 fathoms. Free-swimming.
February 1906. One specimen, T. nicceens8, a male, 21'5 mm.
Lat. 5P 54' N., long. 1 P 54' W., 460 fathoms. Net at 350
fathoms. Free-swimming.
Angust 1906. One specimen, T. j'ctschii, immature female, 9 mm.
Lat" .500 37' N., long. 11 0 12' W., 250-542 fathoms. Taken in a
small net attached to the tm wI. This is the first record of this
species out of Norwegian waters.
II. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.
Only three species of this genus are known so far: T. nicceense,
recorded from Naples, Genoa, Nice, the Bay of Biscay, ancl the
west coast of Ireland, of which the male and fe.male have both
been taken; T. 1'Ctschii, mnging from the Arctic Circle to
Uhristianiafjord, Norway, and from the west coast of Ireland,
only the female Rnd young of this species are known; and
Mr. Stebbing's new South African species, of which the male only
has been captured,
Detailed descriptions and figures of the first two species are
given here to prove the justice of their inclusion in the same
genus.
1. TRISCHIZOSTOMA NICl£ESSE (Costa). (Plates XIV., XV.,
XVI., XVII. figs. 1-12, PI. XIX, fig. 1, ftnd PI. XXI. fig. 14.)
Svn. 1853. Glterini(~ nicceensis Hope in litt., Costa (1).
,
18H3. GU8rinct nicm8nsis Della Valle (15).
1905. Glterinell(t nicceensis Chen-eux (18).
1906. Tj-ischizostomct nicceens8, 0, Stebbimg (19).
Both the male and thc female of this species are known. The
male has been figured by Della Valle, but no accurate fignre of
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the female has been published hitherto. The figure given by
Costa is evidently that of a female, but his specimens cannot be
traced. The last mention of them is in the' Annuario' (6),
where they are refelTed to as forming part of the Collection of
Cl'ustacea sent to the Paris Exposition, 1867. The method of
preservation is described, the specimens being dried and mounted
in glW!S cells.
Though the geographical range of this species is wide, the
specimens taken have been few in numher: Costa,'s specimenl:!;
the three males described in Prof. Della Valle's work (15); it
female from the Gulf of Genoa; two females from the Bay of
Biscay, one taken by the 'Princesse-Alice,' and one by the
, Huxley'; and Mr. Tattersall's six specimens, all from the
west coast of Ireland, threo females and three males. Thanks
to Mr. Tattersall's kindness in permitting me to examine these
last and to dissect a male specimen, I have been able to satisfy
myself that the oml parts taken by Della Valle as chamcters
to differentiate the genem Guerina and Trischizostoma are
really identical in structure in both forms. The first maxilla,
in particular, which he describes as lacking the inner plate,
and with the palp reduced to a small and simple tubercle,
will be seen to possess not only the inner plate, but a minute,
distin.:tly bi-articulate palp (PI. XV. figs. 1 &; 2). These structures, however, are so exceedingly fragile and pellucid as to
render dissection yery difficult. The little leaf-like palp arises
in a small hollow inside the margin of the outel' plate, all<\ sets
out at right angles to it; when mounted for the microscope the
weight of the cover-glass is quite sufficient to depress it into.
the hollow, thus giving the effect of a little tubercle.
The description of the male is taken principally from the Irish
specimen, 21'5' mm. in length; that of the female from the
, Huxley' specimen, 23 mm. in length. All the measurements are
taken in the same way, from the tip of the rostrum to the tip of
the telson, along the medio-dorsalline.
There is little difference between the sexes, the principal distinguishing characters being found in the antennre.
.
The Integument is very characteristic, having the appearance of
" pitting"; under a high power each little pit is seen to be iLTegularly six-sided and fringed with sharp spines (PI. XIV. fig. 2).
The Head is much deeper than the per:eon, about as long as
deep; rostrum broad, apically rounrled, curving right oyer the
bases of the Rllperior antenn:e. The head is longer thltIl the
first segment of the per:eon (2·5111m. to 1'5 mm.), about as long
as the first segment and half the second. Eyes large, dark brown
in colour, the pigmented masses on each sitle numbering not less
than 60 ommatidia, arranged in eight or nine tmnsyerse rows,
with an irregular row of smaller unpigmented ommatidia entirely
surrollnding the pigmented masses and meeting in the mediodorsal line.
PER.EoN.-The 1st segment is the longest; the 2nd, 3rd, and
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4th are shorter and subequal; the 5th is smaller again; and the
6th and 7th are the shortest of all and subequal. All, except the
first, are produced at the posterior angles and rounded.
Side-plates.-About half as deep as the body (see perreopod figs.
for the correct proportions. They are not well represented ill
the figure of tIle whole animal owing to the immense distension
of the ovisac forcing them out of the normal position). The 1st
is small, triangular, almost entirely covered by the large 2nd.
This side-plate is the largest of all, greatly dilated inferiorly and
produced forward, posterior margin straight. The 3rd is almost
as deep as long, with the anterior distal angle produced forward,
posterior margin Rtraight, inferior margin rounded; the 4th is
similar, but smaller; the 5th and 6th successively smaller,
inferiorly bilobed; the 7th is the smallest, subquadrate.
PLEoN.-First three pleon segments subequal, large, equalling
the first perreonal segment in length. Epimeral plates large ana
rounded, the 2nd and 3rd with a lateral carina which in the 2nd
terminates in a denticle at the postero-lateral angle. The 4th
segment is deeply depressed dorsally; the 5th is shorter than the
4th or 6th; the' 6th is depressed dorsally and emarginate for
the insertion of the telson.
SUPERIOR ANTENNA.-Fe7~.al(J (PI. XIV. fig. 3). The first joint
of the peduncle is as long as the two following taken together,
broader than long, with a fringe of about 24 of the so-called
" auditory setre" around the distal posterior angle, and 8 smallel'
similar setre in a cluster on the proximal posterior margin.
The primary jlclgellurn consists of one long broad joint and
eight small. The 1st joint nearly equals the peduncle in length
and is as long as the eight sIlIall joints taken togethel'. It carries
on its inner surface two longitudinal bands of laminar hyaline
filaments (see fig.), about 38 transverse rows in each band. The
2nd joint widens distully anll is furnished at the inner posterior
angle with a long, rigid, slightly curved spine reaching to the tip
of the flagellum; the 3rd has a similar but shorter spine inserted
at the outer anterior angle. The 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th
joints are all fringed on the inner margin with a row of small,
stiff, curved setre, deeply inset; the apical joint is tipped with two
long stiff setre.
The accessory jl((gellu7ll is inserted anteriorly in a deep emargination of the peduncle and is composed of one long laminar joint
and two small ones.
The number uml proportions of the joints ftppeur to yury with
the age of the specimen. The' Hnxley' specimen, jn~t def;cribell,
and one of the Irish spe('imen~, :30';) mm. in length, haye each
nine joints in the pl·imury flagellnm, with the first joint cylindrim1
and swollen. The other two Irish specimenf', 20 nun. and 22 mm.
respectiYely, 1uwe eight joints, the first joint much more slender,
and inclllTetl like thnt of the male. and the accessory thwellulll
much longer in proportion. Thes~ two females apPear<=' to be
younger than the others--thc claws and spines are much less worn.
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Jlale (PI. XIV. figs. 4 &; 5).-This [lntenM is much longer in
the male than in the female, measuring 5 mm. in a specimen
21'5 mm. in length, as compared with 3 mm. in a female specimen
of 23 mm.
The peduncle is not so long as in the female. First joint
lle,crly twice as long as the 2nd and 3rd taken together (measured
along the inner surface) with the ".auditory seta>" as in female.
The primary jlcfgellunI consists of nine joints. The 1st is half as
long again as the others taken together; it is incurved and
cO\'ered on its inner surface with dense masses of the long sensory
filaments.
'rhe six following joints are narrow proximally,
widening distally, and carrying on their inner margins fringes of
the small, stiff, curved seta>, the 2nd and 3rd having the long
l'igid, outstanding spines as in female, and the 5th, 6th, and ith
each with a calceolus. The 8th and 9th are slender and cvlin-·
driml, the 9th tipperl w-ith one long stift'hristle, one long seta: and
one small one.
The acces801·y.tlagellwn is much smaller than in the female, not
reaching to half the length of the first joint of the primary. It
is composerl of one long laminar joint, one small joint slightly
constl'ieterl in the middle, amI a minute apical joint. The 1st joint
h:ls fO\l1' small seta> inset on the distal margin; the 2nd one
" amlitory " and one simple seta; and the tet'minal joint has two
of the" auditory" and two 01' three simple ~eta>.
INFERIOR ANTENNA.-.f'emale (PI. XIV. fig. 6). The 1st joint of
the perluncle is produced posteriorly clowllwarcls in a thick laminar
lobe; it is hollowed behind, and in this hollow lies the small
2nd joint with its large antennal cone; the art! joint is s1l1ftll, fiS
wide as long; the 4th is more than twice the length of the arc! ;
t.he 5th is not as broad as the 4th and very slightly longer.
Set'f,-The first three joints carry no setre. The 4th is furnisherl on the posterior margin with seven long amlitory seta>
proxiUlally and one at the distal angle; with eight tufts of small
~eta> on the anterim margin.
The 5th Ims tweh-e of these tufts
along the ant.wior margin, and a fringe arouwl the anterior angle;
with one small seta at the posterior angle.
The j{agellnrn consists of 29 joints, the first the largest; 26 of
these are short, wider than long, decreasing gradually in size,
each with a row of seta> inset anteriorly above the distal angle;
the three terminal joints are very slencler, cylindrical, the apical
joint haying one long stiff bristle and one auditory seta.
In the Irish specimens the proportions of the joints of the
peduncle are the ~a\lle as described ahoye ; the numher of joints in
the flagella Yal',v-the 20'5 lllm. specimen having 27; the 20 mm.
ha dng- 20; anrl the 3rt! specimen of 22 mm. with 22.
J[ale (PI. XIV. figs. 7,8,9). The first two joints of the peduncle
as in f"mal,,; the ilrc! a little longer; the 4th twice the length of
the 3rc!; the 5th as long as the 31'd and 4th taken together, more
slender than the 4th, narrow pl'oxill1ftlly, slightly curved, with
the nnterior margin concave.
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Setm.-The first three joints are without seta). The 4th has
twelve auditory setre on the posterior margin (fig. 9), eleven proximally and one at the distal angle; anteriorly it is provided with
nine groups or rows of small setal set transversely 011 the margiu,
with one auditory and ono small seta at the distal angle. The 5th
joint has one auditory seta at the postel'ior distal angle; and, 011
the anterior l1lm'gill, elm-en of the small transverse rows of seta',
with a fringe of setre and one auditory seta at the distal angle.
The flagellum is half as long again as the peduncle, filiform,
much more slender than that of the female. It consists of 3i'>
small joints; the first with the posterior margin shorter than the
anterior, and the others with the anterior angle a little produce(l
downwards, giving an oblique look to the articulation~. The fil·,t
25, subequal in length, gradually decrease in width, the following
joints being longer and narrower. Each joint bears anteriody (t
little bunch of setre at the distnl angle. There is a calceolns OIL
each of the first three joints, then one on alternate joints to the
35th, the calceolus (fig. 8) being set on a little protuberance ahoH>
the bunch of setre. The first joint also bears a large" Rheichzapfen." The three terminal joint,; are exceodingly slender, tI,e
fipical one tipped with two setre.
In the second specimen, 21'5 mm. long, the flagelhul1 is twice
the length of the peduncle find consists of 40 joints, the termini! 1
four very minute and without cnJceoli. 'rhe first four have each
fi calceolus, after which they occur on alternate joints to the 36th.
'J1olie third specimen, 20 mm. in length, hfis lost the tips of both
antennre; 33 joints still remaining on each.
ORAL PARl'S.- Fppe1' (t1l(l Lower Lips (PI. XIV. figs. 10 &; 11).
The upper lip ill elongate, deeply hollowed, apex entire and produced forward. The lower lip is divided at the tip into two
lobes, with a minute pellucill struC'ture hetween the apiC'es.
J\1AxDIBLE.-FemClle (PI. XIV. figs. 12 & 13). The large basal
portion carrying the palp is proclucell forwnrds in It Iaminm'
pl·oCes.~, with truncate cutting-edge, feebly spatulate, no molar.
On the inner smface distally are three spinules.
The 1st joint of the palp is very small; the 2nd large, about
six times as long as the 1st, broad, rounded anteriorly, carrying
along the distal half of the anteriOl' surface inside the margin a
row of 25 long, cUl'ved bristles, with plain shafts and minutely
serrate tips. The 3rd joint is lanceolate, aB long as the 2nd.
but only hRlf the width, with 17 long bristles en the anterior
margin of the right mandible, 18 on the left mandible. These
bristles are plumose for half their length n.nll clll'Yed, the disfal
three being more widely spaced, smaller and more curYed thnn tIt ..
others. At the Rpex of the joint, ~et at a different angle from
the others and from ench othel', are two bristles, the apical Ollt'
half the length of the other, which is the longest on the pnlp;
the shafts are dentate on eithE'l' side, nnd the tips are long. stitt'
and finely plumose. TIlt' greater part of the joint is thickl."
covered with fine tram;parent rlat spines.
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J[ale (PI. XIV. fig. 14). The apex of the front part of the trunk
is more spatulate than that of the female. The proportions of
the joints of the palp vary a little also, the 3rd joint being slightly
longer than the 2nd, which is more elongate in form than that
of the female. The row of bristles on the 2nd joint commences
lower down the margin; in the right mandible they number 34
on the 2nd joint, and 27 on the 3rd; the left mandible having
ill on the 2nd, and 26 on the 3rd. The numbers appear very
variable. In the MeditelTanean specimen examined they were:
right mandible 37 and 26 respectively; and on the left 30
and 25.
FIRST MAXILLA (PI. XV. figs. 1 & 2).-The outer plate is elongate, with five strong claws apically, four much curv-ed, and
serrated (see fig. 1, detail). The plate is contracted below the
apex and again at the insertion of the palp. The small pellucid
inner plate is of very delicate structure, unarmed. The palp is
bi-articulate, minute, Bet in a hollow and united along its length
to the inner surface of this hollow, the laminar leaf-like second
joint being twice the length and breadth of the first.
']'here is practically no difference between the sexes, except
that the first maxilla of the male is longer than that of the female
and the apical claws are longer.
SECOND MAXILLA (PI. XV. fig. 3).-Slightly larger in male
than in female. Inller plnte small, tipped with one setule; OUtel'
plnte broad and rounded distally, hollowed underneath, with three
setules on the apical margin and one on the inner side.
~
MAXILLIPEDS (PI. XV. figs. 4 & 5).-Female. The basal joints
deeply curved; the 2nd joint of the one maxilliped fused with
that of the other for nearly three quarters of its length. Inner
plates fairly large, nalTowing apically, unarmed. Outer plate8
extending beyond the distal margin of the first joint of the palp ;
large, unarmed except for one or two microscopic setules.
The 1st joint of the J)(tlp is large and broad; the 2nd short,
widening a little distally, with one seta at each angle; the 3rd is
the largest of all (measured along the outer margin), lightly
curved, with seven transverse rows of strong bristles on its under
surface (see detail, fig. 5), and two setal on the inner distal
margin. Distally the under surface of the joint is covered with
a spinose armature similar to tl13 t of the lnandibular palp. The
4th joint is subequal in length to the 2nd, narrow and unarmed ..
•lIale. The basal portion and plates are the same as in the
female, hut the pr'oportion8 of the joints of the palp vary.
The 1st joint is the longest; the 2nd the shortest, with one
seta on its inner angle and two clusters of the long bristles distally
on the outer ll1al'~in; the 31'd joint is slightly shorter than the
1st, curved, densely setose on its under surface, with about ten
transverRe rows of long bristles; the 4th joint is subequal to it
in length, but only half its width and unarmed.
FIRST GXATHOPOD (PI. XV. figs. 6, 7, & 8) very powerful, with
the chitinom; margins of extmol'l.linary thickness, amI" longi-
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tudinal ridges of chitin on all the free joints. The 2nd joint is
very long and curved; the 3rd, 4th, and 5th are subequal, the
3rd and 4th continuing the curve of the 2nd; the 5th with a
longitudinal ridge produced to a point on each side of the articulation with the 6th (see fig. 6). The 6th or "hand" is usually
carried as in fig. 6, immensely swollen, with the inner side (fig. 8)
rounded and more swollen than the OlAter (fig. 7). The palm
margin is bordered with strong, incurved, mobile teeth, 15 in
number, each with a tubercle behind (see fig. 8, detail), and with
five long, slender, mobile spines above the margin. The han(!
has the deep groove or channelling described by Costa, "una
scanalatura nella faccia esterna," into which the acuminate tip of
the long claw fits. At the prehensile angle, on the outer edge of
this groove is a very long, mobile, curved spine, with a small one
beside it, each with a tubercle posteriorly, while on the under
edge are two medium-size spines, one larger than the other; all
four spines are prOVided with small flagella. The powerful curved
claw or "finger" is very long, longer than the palm margin, with
12 or 13 minute sensory setules along its inner surface.
The only difference between the sexes is-in the male the hand,
while equally broad, is slightly longer than that of the female, and
the palm margin is provided with more spines.
Females. In the' Huxley' specimen, 23 mm., the width of the
hand is 2'5 mm., with 5 long spines and 15 small teeth on the
palm margin; hand figured (fig. 7). Of the Irish specimens,
the first 20'5 mm. long measures 3 mm. across the hr,nd, with 5
long find 16 small teeth, hand' as fig. 6; in the second specimen,
20 mm., the hand measures 3 mm., 5 long and 18 small teeth,
hand inverted; in the titird female, 22 mm., the hand measures
2'75 mm., 5 long and 18 small teeth, hand as fig. 7.
J[cdes. In the specimen figured, 21' 5 mm. in length, the hand
measures 3 mm., 6 long and 19 small teeth (fig. 6). The second
specimen, 21'5 mm., is exactly similar; the third of 20 mm.
length measures barely 3 mm. across the hand, 6 long and 18
small teeth, hand carried as in fig. 6.
SECOND GNATHOPOD (Pl. XVI. figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, &; 5).-The 2nd
joint is very long and slender, curved, widening distally; the
3rd is rather more than two thirds the length of the 1st, longer
than the two following taken together, laminar, the distal half of
the joint wider than the proximal; the 4th joint is small, narrow
proximally, twice as wide at the distal end, rounded posteriorly,
with the posterior margin twice the length of the anterior; the
!)th is longer than the 4th, oynte elongate, narrow nt both
extremities, considerably expanded posteriorIy; the 6th bemb
backward towards the 5th, almost discoidal in shape, ns wide as
long, very narrow proximally, but expanding both anteriorly awl
posteriorly. The 7th joint or claw is very minute, set transversely in the middle of the distal nuwgin of the 6th, so that the
point of the claw impinges against the under surface of the margin.
It is completely concealed hy the ,lense masses of setre, which i~,
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no donbt, the reason why it escaped detection by Costa (2) (" prim
affatto di unghia ").
Setm.-The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints each carry a seta at the
posterior distal angle; the 5th is covered on the anterior and
posterior sllrfaces with dense mas~es of delicate, hyaline, sensory
hairs (fig. 4), with It fringe of long jointed setre at the anterior
angle, and four clusters of the same along the postel'ior margin
(for detail see fig. 5): The 6th joint is thickly covered with the
hyaline hairs, with a large number of the jointed setre anteriorly,
increasing in length to the anterior angle, the longest being
twice the length of the joint; the posterior angle also bears a
cluster of shorter, jointed setre. These" hyaline hairs" and
" jointed setre" are peculiar to the 5th and 6th joints; the 6th
joint having yet another kind, stiff, curved, and serrat€, similar
to that figured for 1'. mschii (PI. XX. fig. 3). A cluster of about
fOllr to six of these is to be found on each side of the claw, and
three just beyond its tip. The claw itself is denticulated on its
under surface, a.nd the portion of the margin against which it
impinges is thickly dentate (fig. 2).
PER.EoPoDA.-Branchial vesicles occur on all the perreopoda, long
and much pleated 011 the first and second, shorter and more
divided on the three posterior pairs. Incubatory lamellre are
attached to the fir:;t three, as well as to the second gnathopod.
The sixth joint of each perreopod is procluced over the base of the
claw in two delicate transparent plates, or "dactyloptem" (see
Spence Bate, 4. p. 317), with pectinate margins (PI. XVI. fig. 6).
The tactile spines of the perreopoda and uropoda are of similar construct.ion. Each consists of a stont shaft, blunt-tipped, carrying
subapically a slender flagellum (cf PI. XVlI. fig. 3).
FIRST PERJEOPoD.-Fern(t!e (PI. XVI. fig. 7).
2nd joint long.
a little longer than the two following taken together, expanded,
rather narrowed proximally; 3rd very small; 4th long, a little
dilated anteriorly, 5th subequal to the 4th in length; (ith longer
than the 5th, narrow; the 7th 01' claw moderately curved, about
half the length of the 6th.
Setce.-The 2nd and 3rd joints each carry one seta at the
posterior angle. The 4th has, anteriorly, one small seta and one
large spine at the rlistal angle, with three setre along the posterior margin and one at the angle. The 5th has two setre at the
anterior angle; one at the posterior, and four along the margin.
The 6th has one small seta at the anterior angle; the posterior
margin is dentate, with seven strong setre inserted at intelTals
along it. The claw is provided with eight denticles on the
proxi.mal half of the inner margin .
•1Iale. 2nd and 3rcl joints as in the female; 4th and 5th slightly
longer, the 6th and 7th distinctly longer, than in the female.
Setle.-The posterior margins of the 4th and 5th have each one
seta more, llnd the 6th two set re more, than the female; the
posterior margins of both the 5th and the 6th are dentate; the
claw with ten denticles.
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SECOND PERAWPOD.-Female (PI. XVI. fig. 8). Very similar to
the first perreopod, but with the 2nd, 31'd, 4th, and 5th joints
shorter; the claw is e(]ually as long; the 2nrl joint a little more
expanded than in the first perreopod; the setre on the joints much
less in number; claw without clenticles.
jIcde. 211fl, 3rd, 4th, and ;'ith joints AB in the female; 6th and
7th longer.
Seta as in the female.
The THIRD PER.£OPOD is the shortest of all.
Female (PI. XVI. fig. 9). The 2nd joint long, uroadly oml,
anteriorly rounded, posteriol' mfll'gin laminarly exp.'lnded and
produced a little downwarch, wiliest proximally. The 3rcl small;
the 4th amI 5th practically snbequnl, the 4th a little dilated
posteriorIy. The 6th is neady a~ long as the 2nd, narrow. Claw
modem.tely elUTed, nearly two thirds tIlt' length of the 6th.
Set/e.-The 2nd joint has one minute sensory setule indentecl
in the middle of the posterior -margin and three in the ante-rior margin, with one large spine at the anterior angle. 'fhe
3rd cal'l'ies one spine on the anterior angle. The 4th haH one
spine and two oi' three of the sensory ;;etules po;;teriorly; with
foul' spines on the anterior margin and two at the (listal angle.
The 5th has three on the anterior margin and two at the angle.
The 6th is provided posteri0r1y with three minute ~etule;; and
anteriorIy with five spines.
The claw is apparently without
denticles.
The' branchial vesicle extends to the diKtal margin of the 5th
joint.
llIctle. The 2nd joint is as long as the 2nd amI 3nl taken
together in tile female, with the anterior margin lightly conCtwe ;
the following joints a little longer, the 6th decidedly so.
Set(e.-- As in the fAmale, except tllut the 6th is fUl'llished with
a few scale· like spines on the Anterior disml :I_ngle, and the claw
bears four denticles.
FOURTH PER.£OPOD.--Female (PI. XVI. fig. 6, PI. XVII. fig. I).
2nd joint long, lightly concaYf~ anterior!y, Ialninarly expanded
pastel'iorl)", and a little producef) downwards; the 3rd small;
the 4th and 6th subequal to each other in length; the 5th shorter
than the 4th or 6th; 7th half the length of the 6th.
Setce.- The 2nd joint ha.<: one minute sensory setnle inserted midway on the posterior margin and one spine at the anterior angle.
The 3rd carries one at the anterior angle. The 4th has fOUl' on
the margin, and one large one at the angle pORteriorly; with four
at the anteriol' angle and six Oil the margin, two of thes" being
insertefl in the same indentation, one :I little behind awl below
the other, all arrangement characteristic of the hinder pera'opoda.
Tho 5th carries two of these pairs and two ~ingle spines 011 the
anterior rnlll'gin, llncl three large spines on the angle, which is
produced uuderneath in a pectinate fringe (ef. PI. XVII. fig. 3).
The 6th bears fh'e spines on the anterior margin, the distal half
of which is dentute. The claw is provided with two denticles.
PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-1908, No. XXV.
25
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J.l1ale. The proportions of the joints to each other are the same
as ill the female, but all are longer, the 2nd, for example,
equalling the 2nd and 3rd of the female taken together.
Setre practically the same as in the female. The 5th has three
pairs and two single spines; the 6th one pair and five single,
with the distal half of the margin dentate; the claw has foUl'
denticles.
FIFTH PER..EOPoD.-Female (PI. XVII. figs. 2 &; 3). 2nd joint
long, a little concave anteriody with an oblique groove midway along the margin in which the branchial vesicle rests, less
expanded posteriorly than the preceding perreopod; 3rd small;
4th as long as the 2nd and longer and broader than the 5th or
6th; 5th and 6th subequal; 7th half the length of the tit.h.
Setre.-This perreopod is armed anteriorly with a formidable
array of spines.
The 2nd joint ha.<; the one minute setule
posteriorly; one large spine on the anterior angle. The 3rt! IUls one
large spine. The 4th carries six on the margin ana one at the
angle posteriorly; one pair and six single on the margin and
three at the angle anteriorly. '],he 5th has three of the sensory
setules lI,nrl one spine post.crior\y; the anterior margin dentate
with Hix pllirs and one siugle spine in~et awl three at the angle
(fig. 3). 'fhe anterior mllrgin of the 6th is also dentnte with
oue pair ann five single spines illset; foul' seuRory setnles posteriorly. l'he claw is provided with fi,-e delltide" (~e,-ell in llllotlier
specimen)_
Jf(de. ProportionR of the joints to eal'h other liS in the fmnllle,
but all longer.
Setle.-Nine spines on the anterior margin of the 4th joint;
three pairs and four single spines on the 6th, the rest as in the
female; fi,-e denticles on the claw (three on the Merliterl'n.nean
specimen).
PLEOPODS (PI. XVII. figs. 4, 5, 6, 7}.-·The peduncles Hre
large and stout, with two little conpling spines (fig. u). The
rami lire about twice the length of the pecluDcles. The ontel'
I'amns has 22 al·ticulations, the long first joint cllrrying on both
margins proximally a t.uft of fine hyaline ~en:;ory hairs with
fin.ttenecl tips; the inner ramus is proyided with similar tufts
and has six cleft spines (fig_ 7) Oil the inner side of the first
joint, with n.1l uncinate plnmose seta (fig_ 6) on each of the
following thirteen joint~ on the inner "i,le,
lTROPODS (PI. XVII. figs. 8, 9, 1O)_--Tlw pefhmcles are 1<1l'ge
aDf! stout; thn.t of the 1st uroporl longer than the rami; that
of the 2n(1 subequnl to the rami in length; "'hile in the :lrrl the
rami are slightly longer thn1l the pe(lul1cle. The npice:< of the
1st Ul'opO!ls reach considerably beyond the peduncles of the ;~l'f! ;
those of the 2nd and 3l'd are almost on a lewl (fig, 8)_ TIle
rami of the 1st and 2ml pail'S are greatly elUTed.
The first ~tl'09)od has t'en'!n small spines on the inner margin
of th~ perlunele which is. ~erratpt1 f?r hnlf its length. with small
serratIOns along the lhstal 111nrgm also_ The outer ramus
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is shorter than the inner, with the outer margin armed with
scale-like spines and the inner with strong teeth (fig. 10). The
inner ramus has the margins serrated (fig. 9), the under margin
beset with two spines in the fenmle and fOUl'in the male.
In the second ul'opod nlso, the outer ramus is shorter than the
inner. The peduncle is serrnted along the distal margin and
around the inner angle, with two spines on the angle. The
rami as in the first uropod but without spines. The outer ramus
of the third 1t1'opocl is bi-articulate, with a spinule inserted at the
outer distal angle of the first joint; all the margins serrate.
TEL80N (PI. XVII. figs. 11 & 12) as broad as long, margin
entire. It carries four oblique rows of microscopic spinules, two
on each side of the medio-dorsalline, the distal rows longer than
the proximal. It is also proyided with two' rows of tufted setules,
foul' on one side and three on the other (fig. 12), each set in a
little pocket (cf. T. 1'((schii, fig. IH).
These tufted setnles are
peculiar to the telson.
The principal points of difference between this species and the
f"llowing, are :--:-The shape of the rostrum, eUlTed in '1'. nic{pense,
horizontHI in '1'. raschii; the Rize an(l number of the ommatidia;
the shape of the 2nd, 3rcl, and 4th side-plates; the 2nd maxilla,
the inner lobe small in T. nwreellse, subequal to the outer ill
T. lYlschii; the maxillipecl palp, the first joint long. the Hecoml
short in T. nicreense, the reyerse in 1'. lYlschii; the Rlmpe of the
hand of the first gnathopod; the 1st amI 2IHI pet'reopods, the
2nrl joint being dilater! in '/'. 'IIicrep,nsp" the 4th in T. raschii; the
shape of the 2nd joint of the 31'<1 per,l'opo,ls; and lastly the shape
of the telson, the margin entire ill T. nicceel!se, excavate,l in
T. rftschii.
TRISCHIZOSTOMA RAS(,HTI Esmark & Boeck, 1860. (Plate XVII.
fig. 13; PIs. XVIII., XIX. figR. 2-11; Pis. XX., XXI. figs. 1-

13,15-18.)
Syn. 1860. T,.ischi:::osloma msc/lii Boec];: (3).
Lilljebol'g (5).
1865.
1870.
"
Boeck (7).
1872.
"
Boeck (8).
1886.
"
Bovalliug (11).
"
1890.
"
Sm's (13).
"
"
Della Yalle (15).
1893.
Il;CII,elt8P- 'i' ::;tehbing (19).
1906.
"
}'(lse/,;; ~tehbing (20).
1907.

"

The 1l1eaSllrell1ent~ quoted in tllP following (le,"cl'iptioll are
taken froll1 three ~pp('illlens: :\11 :\.]lllt female fl'Om NOl'\Y:l,v,
measuring :Ztl nl1n. fmlU the tip of the rostl'UIll to the tip of
the telsou; the inlllmtnre speeinwll from the \V",t of Ireland,
9 lllm.; and a young one taken frolU the iUl'uhatol'Y pOllch of the
first specimen. 7 1Il1ll. long. The fem:1 le had se\-en young still remaining in the m-isar; tilt' measurements of their ,tppendages etc.
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do Dot vary by the fmction of a millimetre. The intermedite
specimen appears to be an immature female; no incubatory
lameIJre are developed, but the proportions of the antennal joints
agree with the adult form.
Head.-Much deeper than the perreon, as long as deep; rostrum horizontal, apically rounded. In the adltlt the head is
slightly longer than the first segment of the perreon (3 mm. to
2'5 mm.); in the immat~tre it iA much longer; and in the yonng
it is nearly twice as long (as 9 : 5). The huge Eyes cm'er nearly
the whole surface of the head; they are composed of a great
number of small, dark brown ommatidiA" armnged in rows, with
one row of unpigmented ommatidiA, following the contour of the
pigmented mass and meeting in the medio-dorsal line. There
are not less than 154 of the dA,rk ommA,tidiA" each side, but they
are too closely crowded together to permit of ascertA,ining the
exact nnmber.
In the immature the eyes are reniform, almost but not quite
touching dorsally, A,nd not extending so far forward or downward
as in the adult j not lefls than 120 pigmented ommatidia. In
the young n large number of unpigmented ommatidia.
PER.£oN.-The 1st segment of the perreon in the adult iR the
lru'gest, the four following subequA,l, the 6th and 7th the smallest.
all, except the first, produced nt the posterior auglp and ronniled.
Side-pkttes.--Adlllt (see perreopoda figures). The 1st is very
small, triangulA,l', almost completely hidden by the 2nd, which
is greA,tly dilated inferiorly, forming a large triangulA,l' lobe,
renching anteriorly to the infero-Iateml murgin of the head,
nnd produced to a great length downwOll'd posteriorly, slightly
emarginate behind. The 3rd is in shape obliquely oml, anterior
margin convex, posterior elIlal'giuat,e, less than half as wine
and slightly shorter than the 2nd. The 4th is shorter again,
rounderl anteriol'ly and (leeply elllarginate posteriorly, inferior
1l1argin truncate. The 5th is bilobed, posterior lobe deeper
and wider than the anterior; 6th of simllar construction, much
smaller. The 7th is the smallest, wider than deep, with ronndlJd
corners. In the imm(tt~~re specimen the proportions of the
perreon segments and side-plates are the same A,S in the adult.
In ;1joung. The fil'st perreonal segment is the largest, all the
others subequal; body deep; f<ide-plates not so large in proportion aR in arlult, those of the second segment rliffering a little in
shape.
PLEo~.-Acl1tlt (PI. XVIII. fig. 1). The first three segments
large and ;mbequal, the 1st pleon segment equalling the first
pera'onal Regment in length (measurerl along the medio-.lorsal
line). Epimeml pla,tes large amI rounded; those of the .2nd
segment with a diagonal carina terminating in a denticle at the
postero-Iateral angle, and those of the 31'rl ~egment almost
rectangular; 4th segment with a deep depression dOl'sally;
5th and 6th smaller, the 5th being slightly shorter than the 6th,
which is emarginate dorsally, for the insertion of the telson.
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Irnrnatt6re. The proportions are the same as in the adult.
YOlmg. First three pleou segments a little longer propor-

tionately than in adult" the plates rounded inferiorly, no trace of
lateral carina in second,
SUPERIOR AN'l'ENNA (PI. XVIII. figs. 2 &; 3).-In the adnlt
female, the 1st joint of the peduncle is twice as long as the other
two taken together, brofl'(ler th,tn long, posterior margin concave,
carrying a series of auditory setre distaIIy; the 2nd joint also
has three or fom' of these setre distally; the 3rd joint it; deeply
excavated antel'iorly for the insertion of the accessory tlageIlum.
The primw'Y fiagellum consists of ten joints; the 1st equalling
the first joint of the pecluncle in length, and so broad a~ to appear
a continuation of it. It calTies, on its anterior smface, a great
number of broad, hyaline, sensory filaments, arranged in two
longitudinal rows, about 22 groups of the filaments in each row.
The 2nd joint is short, widening rlistnlly, with a fringe of short
stiff setre at the anterior distal angle; the 3rd joint is produced
at the anterior rlistal angle for the insertion of a long curved
spine which reaches nearly to the tip of the flagellum; the
4th joint is cylindrical with a much shorter similar spine, and
with a transverse row of small setre in the middle of the anterior
margin; these three joints have each a row of setre inset midway
along the posterior margin. The following fonr joints decrease
gradually, each carrying at the distal anterior angle a fringe of
small setre. The apical joint is very small, with one long stiff
briiltle and two auditory setre.
The acce6801'y .jl{tgellum consist.~ of one long laminar joint
and three small joints. The 1st equals in actual length the
first joint of the primary flagellum; it carl'ies three groups of
long setre on its upper margin, with a group of six setre at the
distal angle, two long, two short, amI two ., auditory."
The
2nd joint is very small, cylindrical, ronnded, with two long
setre and one auditory distally; the 3rd i~ longer and more
slender than the seconn, slightly constricted in the middle, with
one long seta and one amlitory; the apical joint is minute,
furnished with a long stiff bristle and three setre.
As stated before, the number of joints in the flagelIa of the
antennre appears to vary with the age of the specimen. In the
primary fiagellum, the adult has 10, the immature 7, and the
young 4; in the accessory fiagellum, the yonng form has only one
small joint, the immature specimen has two, and Boeck, Bovallius,
and Sal'S record the number aH two for the adult, but in the
specimen here described there were three (fig. 3). The inferior
antennre also show this variation, the a(lult having 25, the others
10 and 4 respectively.
In the immatll1'e specimen (PI. XVIII. fig. 4) the 1st joint
of the peduncle is not so long in proportion n.~ in the adult; the
2nd and 3rrl are subequnl, taken together not so long as the
first. The primary jlagelllllll has 7 joints: the first joint large
and stout, furnished with two rows of the sensory filaments,
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about 10 groups in each tow; the remaining six joints taken
together are twice the length of the first. The accessory flagellwrn
is tri-articulate.
In the youny form (PI. XVIII. fig. 5) the 2nd and 3rd joints
of the peduncle taken together are equal in length to the 1st.
The primary flagellulU is very little longer than the peduncle,
and is composed of four joints, the 1st the longest; the 2nd and
3rd are each armed with a stiff spine, similar to those of the
adult; the apical joint it; tipped with a long bristle; four simple
seta', and one aurlitory. The acces801'y flagellmn is biarticulate,
and much longer than in the adult, equalling the first and
t;econd joints of the primary liagellum taken together. There is
an auditory seta on each joint.
INFERIOR .ANTENNA.-Acl'ldt (PI. XVIII. fig. 6). .About twice
the length of superior antenna. The 1st joint of the peduncle is
produced posteriorly in a, thick lobe, a little hollowed behind;
the 2nd joint is small, the nntennnl cone large in proportion;
the 3rd is as wide as long, broadening distaJly; the 4th exceeds
the 5th in length and is lUuch bronder. The 1h."t three carry no
8etre; the 4th has twelve long auditory setre along the posterior
margin, nine of which Hre inset on the inner surface and three on
the outer; the anterior lllargin cal"l'ies seven groups of long fine
setw pl'oximally, and seven elustE'I'" of small setre arranged in
tmnsverse rows ncrolSs the mm'gin ; :six of these little groups are
continued down the 5th joint. .At it.. dista.l posterior angle there
is one long auditory and one simple ~eta.
•~
Thefi(~gell!t1l!, which i" ahout a third longer than the peduncle,
has 25 joints, the first the largeHt, decreasing gradually to the
tip which carries 0111' long ~tifI' bristle, two fine seta', amI one
small one; each joint has a row of small seW nnteriorly, inset a
little above the distal angle.
In the imlll(ttm'e fOl'l11 the proportions of the peduncle joint;;
nre the :;ame. The 4th joint earries t'ix of the auditory setre;
the 5th has foul' set~E' at intpITab on the anterior margin and
one auditory one distnJly, alld one lludit{)ry and one fine seta
posteriorly a:; in adult. The liagellnm haH only 10 joints, the
first the largest; all the joints are provided with the little rows
of set.", as in adult.
In the YOllug (PI. X VIII. fig. 7) the ftagellum is shorter than
peduncle and cOllsist,; of ouly fom· joiuts, the first of which much
exceeds the othE'r three takf'n togetitpr ill length, eaeh furnished
distally with a e1l1~ter of mthel' long setae, the apical joint
c>tl"l'ying one long stiff bristlE' awl fOll!' "lltaH seta>.
.
ORAL PARTS (PI. XYIII. fig. 8).-lppej· mul Lower Li}J8
(fig~. 9,10, -I: Il). The npper lip is elongate, apex emarginate;
the lower lip is of a 11101·1' dplicatp sti'ncture, bifill, with the lohes
lanceolate; both lips so hoHowell :1>; to appear very nano,,", hut
when Ilattenerl out, of eOll;;irlemble breadth.
1\[HDIBLES (PI. XVIII. fig. I2).---Strollg ba~al pOl-tion carrying the large palp, produced fOl'Ward ns a long narrow process j
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cutting-edge obliquely truncate; no molar. The 1st joint of the
palp is very short, twice as broad as long; 2nd joint long and
broad, with a series of long stiff bristles commencing at the
posterior distal angle and crossing the joint to the anterior
margin, where it is continued downwards in a double line for
half the length of the margin. These bristles, numbering 50,
are closely crowded, fl,ncl are inserted inside the margin on the
outer face; on the under side there are 5 large strong ones inset
at intervals on the margin. The 3rd joint equals the second in
length. This joint is covered with a dense mass of fine transparent spines giving it a furred appearance. It is furnished
with 15 long, curved, plumose bristles along the anterior margin,
inset on the under side, the distal three forming a distinct group,
shorter, more curved, and at wider intervals than the others.
At the apex are two bristles set at a different angle from the
others and from each other, the upper one the shorter of the two,
both with dentate shafts and plumose tips.
In the ymmg (PI. XVIII. fig. 13) the 1st joint of the palp is
longel' in proportion, the second joint being only three times its
length, insteati of five times as in the ad ult. The 2nd joint is
shorter than the third, with no bristles developed; the 3rd has
the two apical bristles, the distal one of the small group, and the
distal one of the long series.
FIRST MAXILLA.-Adult (PI. XVIII. figs. 14 & 15; cf: also
PI. XIX. fig. 1). With ol~ter plate elongate, contracted below the
apex, and divided at the tip into five large claw-like teeth, foul'
of them much curved; the fifth is not at the same level but set a
little farther down on the inner side, with a small spine at its
base on the inner umrgin, and a tuft of fine sebe just below. The
palp i~ small, bi-articulate, set broadside 011, the fin;t joint vel'y
miuute, the second twice a.~ long and tipped with two setule.;,
one longer than the other. The inner plate is very ~mall, not
11 quarter the length of the outer portion, unarmed, of delicate
structure.
In the yO!H~g (PI. XIX. figs. :] & 3) the inner plate and the
1Xtlp are much longer in proportion. 'fhe outM' l,late is roumlerl .
at the apex, the five teeth not being separated as in adult. The
palp is bi-articulate, the two joints subequal, the apex tipped with
two setule;;.
SECO~D MAXILLA..-Adult (PI. XIX. fig. 4). The two plates
almost equal, the inner slightly the ~hOl·tel',both hollowerl underneath, giving the appeara.nce of much less than their actual
breadth. The outer plate carries two minnte setules at the tip,
one inset at the outer snl'face and one on the inner, and >1. ft'w
hyaline, sensOl'y setlt' on the inner margin. The iillw' Jilate has
the apex obliquely trunc>1.te, beset with three ",etulcs, the ,listal
one the shortest. This plate abo has a few of the hyaline ~eta>.
In the yO!mg (fig. 5) the proportions are the same, the plates
being rounded at their apices.
MAXILLIPEDS.-•.J.dldt (Pl. XIX. fig. 6). The maxillipeds are
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deeply curved and hollowed, forming the lower portion of the
oral tube; the second joint of the one maxilliped is fused with
that of the other for more than two-thirds the length. 1111181'
plates narrow, linguiform, tipped with two ~pinl1le8; older plcttes
large, hollowed, so close together H"; to conceal the inner plates,
armed on the inner edge with ten uncinate ~pin\1les.
The pcdp is geniculate at the midrlle. The 1st joint is the
shortest, broad distally ; the 2nd Hnd 3rd successively longer; the
4th .considembly the longest of all, being twice the length of
the first, lanceolate, onl' 8etull' 'Lpically, finely serrated on both
margins, the serrations being strollger on the inner edge.
Setre.-The lst joint has one slUall seta at the inner angle;
the 2nd carries thl'"e long ""tfP on its outer angle; the Src! has
one proximally inside the margin 011 the outer surface, two
clusters 011 the margin, and a fringe of six around the outer
angle, with three 011 the inner angle.
III the !/01tllg (fig. i) tltp 3rd joint is the longe,;;t; the 2nd and
4th subequal to each other in length,
1'he 1st joint ha:,; one small seta; the 3rd carries one at each
distl1.ll1.ngle, while the 4th has the apical setule I1.nd the margins
not sermtect.
FIRST GNA'('IIOPOD.-- .Adult (PI. XIX. fig, 8). The 2ud joint
is vel'y long, slightly curved, wi,lening a litt.Je at the distRl end;
the 3rd I1.llfl ilth are ~ube<]t1al ill length; the 4th is the
smallest, great.ly curved, the outer margin of the joint being
five times n.~ long aR the inner. The (ith joint or " hand" is bent
over to such an extent that the articulation of the finger,
normally situated Ht the infero-anterior Rngle, appeal'S to originate
from the iufero-posterior corner inlitead, and what would
normally he the under sm'face thus becomes the upper, The
cm'\-e ba,ckwal'(is is so extreme that this articulation almost
touches the thirrl joint, antI the fourt,h and fifth are nearly hidden
on the outer side. The hawl is enOl'lHollsly tleveloperl, l'ollntledtriangular, gl'eany inflated, more so on the upper side, The
palm mllrgin is stmight wit,h 15 sb'ong recUl'Vc,1 teeth, gradually
decreasing in ,,;ize po:;teriorly. At the extreme nnterior Hngle is
a small groove into wllich the tip of the .• finger" fits. On the
upper edge of this groove are two st.rong spines; on the· under
edge three "'pines, with large tnbercles at the base..., of two of
them. One of these spines is minute, one hroad amI strong,
similar to the Uppet' ones; and the third, strong, tapering, mobile,
is Ilituated at the (IIlterior end of the row of teeth, reaching, when
close I1.gainst the palm, to the base of the f.<ixth tooth. The
" finger" 01' claw is large and cUlTed, not ext.emling heyond the
palm margin. There I1.re no Het.'I' on >lny of the joint,,;.
Immat1l1'e (PI. XIX, fig. !l).--The second joint if.< much more
curved thnn in nrlult, The hand "ets 01lt more, at right angles
to the other joints. The small teeth Humber lil, the posterior
five heing barely visible, ,md there are two very hll'ge mobile spines
fit the nnteriOl' angle nnd two smnller just appeurillg.
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Yo~mg (PI. XIX. fig. lO).-The proportions of the first five
joints are the Rame as in adult, but the hand differs somewhat.
It is held in the normal position, IlOt inverted, though showing a
tendency to curvature. It is more ovoid in shape, produced
posteriorly beyond the palm limit. which is definecl by a spine
opposed to the tip of the claw. Olose to thi~ spine. one sIllall
tooth can be seen. the distal olle of the small series. None of the
joints is fm'nished with setre except only the claw, which has
two minute ones at the tip.
The hand is much larger in the young in proportion to the
size of the animal than in th", adult; measured an'oss the widest
part, in the YOlllliJ it i,; 1'5 mm. to 7 mm. of total length; in the
-imlluttuJ'e 2 lllm. to 9111m. total length; and in the adult 3'75 nUll.
to 26 mm.
SECOND GXATHOPOD.
A dlllt (PI. XIX. fig. 11; PI. XX. figs. 1,
2,3,4, &: 5). The 2nd joint is long, broadest c!istally; the 3rc! nearly
as long as the second; the 4th short, 11a1'1'OW proximally, rounded
posteriorly with the posterior margin twice as long as the
anterior; the 5th is nearly ns long as the third; the 6th is
broadly ovate, only half the length of the fifth, very nanow at
the base, but expanding lalllinarly on both sides; the 7th 01' claw
is minute, nearly hidden under the long setre, and "ituated in the
middle of the distal margin of the sixth.
Setw.--There are no setre on the 2nd joint.; one small one
dist-ally on the 31'<1; a little fringe of fine seta> on the posterior
max;gin of the 4th, with three small spines aCl'OSS the distal angle;
the 5th is furni~hee! with two dense masse~ of "ery delicate,
hyaliue hairs (fig. 5), one mass covering the anterior snrfac" and
the other the posterior. At the anterior angle is It fringe of.
12 :;trong, flexible seta>, reaching to the ,listal mal'gin of the
succeeding joint. Each seta consists of a stout shaft" finely and
transversely sel'l'atee! for half its length, with a slender flagellum
(see fig. 4). Another cluster of thesp spt"», shorter ill length,
appears at tIle po>;teriol' di",tal angle "lid extem\s partwny lInder
the joint. 'rhese two kinds of sensory setre, the ;, hyaline" ant!
the "jointed," are peculiar to the 5th and 6th joints of this
gnathopod. The 6th joint is nearly covered with the hyaline hairs,
with two thick tufts on the distal angles; the posteriol' angle
ha.~ a small group of the jointed setm; while on the anterior
angle is a cluster of about 50, the longest being twice the length
of the joint. On the distal margin are two small clm;ters of t.he
stiff, slightly cllrve<1, serrated bristles peculiar t.o this joint
(fig. 3). Thp}" are placed one on either side of the claw, the
group on t.he lIpper slIrface of t.he joint conta,illing three hristles
line! that of the nuder side f011r; between them is the dentielllated groove into which the claw fits. Bordering this g'l'Oo\'e ,U'C
6 stout sensory ~pines, three on ('Heh si. le, with their Uiick shaHs
embedded for two thir.!", t,heir length, anrl their large tlagella
reaching lJe}'oml the apices (fig. 1). The clll'verl under surface
of the claw is al~o covered with minute (lenticles. It it! provi,led
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with a distinct nail and bears on its distal margin one small
bristlf', similar to those of the lateral clusters.
The large bmnchinl1,esicle reaches to the distal margin of the
3rd joint.
The inclbbatory larnelln is lanceolate in shape, and extends to
the distal margin of the 2nd joint. It is bordered with fine,
delicate setal of great length, the tips of which are slightly
expanded (fig. 2).
In the young (PI. XX. figs. 6 & 7) the 3rd joint is only
hn.lf the length of the 2nd; the 4th is small, half as long as the
5th, which equals the 3rd. The 6th is much larger than in the
adult, rounded, with the two masses of hyaline hn.irs, and four of
the long, jointed setre on the anterior angle. The claw also is
much larger, with a, distinct nail, three strong setal at the tip, and
one on the distal margin.
Setm.-The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints each carry one small seta
near the posterior angle; the 5th has two of the long jointed
setal posteriody, one small seta anteriorly, no hyaline hairs
developed.
PER.EOPODA.-The 1st perll'opod is the longest, the 31'd the
shortest; the three posterior pn.irs successively increase in length.
Bl'!l,nchin.l vesicles are attached to all; incubatory In.rnellre to the
first three.
FIRST PER.EOPOD.-Ad1dt (PI. XX. fig. 8). The 2nd joint is
very long, broad; Brd short; the 4th long, with a laminar expansion n.ntedorly; the 5th ovate, shOl'ter thn.n the 4th;. <the
6th narrow, subequal to the 4th; the 7th half the length of the
6th, with a distinct falciform nail, the posterior margin with a
slight excavation pl·oximally.
Set(e.-The 4th joint. cart'ies five spines anterioriy; these spines
are similar in construction to those of 1'. niC(~en8e, but with the
flagellum much shorter and nearer the apex. There is one spine
at the posteriOl' angle, and, indented in the post.erior margin, are
two ~1U1l11 sensory set-nles. The 5th joint carries three of these
setre anterioriy, two posteriorly, and six spines around the posterior angle, one considerably larger than the others. The 6th and
7th have .their postel'ior margins thickly dentate, the anterior
margin;; serrate, the sixth joint with three spinules inset in the
posterior fringe, two in the anterior, and three at the anterior
angle.
The branchial vesicle at its widest is onlv half the width of the
one attached to the second gnathopod.
Th" illllll{(,tltl'~ ha;; the 4th joint expander!.
In the !/onng (PI. XX. fig. Il) the proportions of the joints
are very different" the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th being practically
suhequal. The 4th joint i:; not expanded.
Seta'.-The ~nr1, 3r(1,4th, and 5th are each provided with a
small seta at the posterior angle, the 6th with one at the anterior
angle.
SECOND PER£OPOD.-Adlllt (PI. XX. figs. 10 & 11). 2nd joint
C
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broad, and as long as the two following taken together; 4th long
and very broad, laminady expanded on both sides; 5th half the
length of the 4th, ovate; 6th narrow, much shorter than the 4th;
7th half the length of the 6th.
Seta.-The 3rd joint has one small seta on the posterior angle.
The 4th has six spines antet"iorly inset along the chitinous margin
on the upper surface; ancl, on the po~terior margin, 14 or more
microEcopic sensory 8etul!>s set in little indentations.. 'fhe 5th
carries one spine anteriorly, and four (2 large and 2 small) on the
po~terior angle; the posterior margin has four of the minute
setules, and is thickly dent.ate along its distal half. 'l'he 6th and
7th as in the first perreopod, the 7th having seveml minnte spines
on its upper surface.
In the immatnre the 4th joint is expfwcled, about twice the
width of the succeeding joint.
In the yOW!g (Pl. XXI. fig. 1) the 4th joint is harclly longer
than the 5th, and not expanded; the 6th is the second longest
joint of the peneopod.
Setre as in the first perreopod.
THIRD PER£OPOD.-Adlllt (PI. XX1. fig. 2). Second joint as
long as the three following taken together, laminarly expanded,
anterior margin rounded, posterior straight; the posterior part,
is produced downwards with its lowel· margin truncate. ;~rd joint
very sm'tll; 4th long, n, little dilaterl posteriorly; 5th and 6th
shorter than the 4th and lUllCh narrower; 7th about two third,;
the length of the 6th.
Setre.-The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints ha\"e eaeh, at the anterior
angle, one strong spine; the 4th abo bear~ at intervals along the
antel·ior mn,J"gin six SlIlHI1 ."pine"" ,md fOllr hll'ger ones pORteriorly.
The 5th has one large one midway on the posterior margin, and
two at the anterior angle; the whole of the anterior margin a'"
well as th,tt of the 6th awl 7th joints is strongly dentate, the 5th
and 6th each having two small spines inset.
In the 11011111) (PI. XXI. fig. :1), the 2nd joint is not RO long
nor so expanded as in the adult; the 4th and 5th are subeqnn,l;
the 6th and 7th are snbeqnal and a little longer than the
preceding.
Setre.-The 2nd, 3rll, 4th, anti 5th joints each c:lny one ~eta
at the anteriol· angle; the 6th has two at the posterior angle.
FOURTH PER,EOPOD,--·Adu[t (PI. XXI. fig. 4). The 2nd joint is
long, laminariy expande,l, with hoth nHlq.6ns rOlll1!lell; the posterior margin is produced ,lowll\\",u',k lobat!'" The 4th is a little
dilated posteriody, a little long!'r than the 5th an,] nth ,,"hich are
subequal; the 7th i~ 'tbOllt two thil·,b the length of the 6th; the
nail small anll stmight.
Setre.-'l'he ~nd joint is fUl"lli"he,1 :It it" anterior ,mgle with
one l:trge spine allLl se\·en long fine sph' extemling bf'yonll the
succeeding joint.. The",e set,(' ha\"e each 11 slentlel· shaft, with a
fine hair-like tip.
Il1dentell on the pOHt')l"ior margin fire five
vel·y miuute sensory setules. The 3rd joint has two spines; the
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4th; fixe large ones posteriorly, five small on the anterior margin,
and three large on the anterior angle; the 5th carries one on the
posterior margin, two on the anterior, and two at the distal angle;
and the 6th has two anteriorly. The distal half of the anterior
margin of the 5th and the whole of the anterior margins of the
6th Imd 7th are r1entate. The it,h joint is sermte posteriorly.
In the young (PI. XXI. fig. 5) the joints are slightly longer
than in the preceding perreopod, but the proportions are the
same.
FIF'l'H PER~EOPOD.-Acl,t!lt (PI. XXI. fig. 6). The 2nd joint is
longer and narrower thA,Il that of the preceding pE'rreopod, concave A,nteriorly, rounded pORteriorly and produced downwards in
a cleep lobe; the 4th, 5tll, and 6th successively shorter and narrower, the 4th slightly dilated IJosteriorly; the 7th small and
straight, much shorter than in the other perreopods, not quite
half the length of the 6th.
Setre.-The 2nd joint has five minute sensory setules posteriorly
so deeply inset as to give a crenulated appeamnce to the margin.
The 2nd and 3rd joints at their anterior angles each have five
large spines. The 4th has nine large strong spines set in deep
indentations of the posterior margin, and seven smaller along the
anterior Il1A,rgin, with four at the anterior angle-one large and
three small. The 5th canies one smA,ll one on the margin, and one
at the angle posteriorly; its anterior margin i" strongly dentat,e
with five spine" inset along the proximal half, the two distal ones
being placed together in the same indentation; at the anterior
angle are four spines, Olle large and three small. The 6th has the
anterior spinose fringe with two small spine,; inset; the anterior
angle carries three, and the posterior two. The 7th joint is also
dentate anteriorIy; the nail minute, not falcate. The branchial
?)esicle attached to this perll'opod is very small.
In the young (PI. XXI. fig. 7) the 2nd joint is expanded; the
4th, 5th, and 6th are successh'ely longer, not shorter as in the
adult; the 7th is cUI'Yerl, equalling the 6th ill length.
Setre.- The 2nd joint has ane setule on t,he posterior margin; the
anterior angles of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th have each one, that of
the 5th carries three, while the 6th has one at each angle.
PLEoPoDA.-Aclult (PI. XXI. fig. 8). The pleopoda are large and
powerful. The peduncle is stout, with two little coupling-spines
on the inner side, of the same construction as those figured for
T. nicreense; the rami twice the length of the peduncle, and
snbeq ual. The onter ramU8 of the 1st pleopoc1'consist.. of 21 joints,
the first much the largest, carrying six plnmose set.'IJ on each side
in addition to the distal two; the remaining 20 joints successively
decrease in size, each furnished with two long plum(),~e setre. The
1st joint of the inner rctrnlts bears on its inner side a tuft of fine
hyaline hairs and eight cleft spines; the setn at the inner angle
of each of the 13 following joints is uncinate. The inner ramus
of the 31'11 plt'opod has seven cleft. spinE'S and fifteen llncinat.e
setre.
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In the young the peduncle is much longer in prorortion, with
one seta on the outer side and two coupling. spines on the inner.
The rami are very little longer than the peduncle; the O'lttej?YUYll:/I,S is composed of 4 joints, the I st nearly three times as long as
the other three toget.her, eaeh joint provided with two long plumose
setre; the inner rmnlts has 3 joints, the 1st four times the length
of the other two together, two plumose setre to each joint, and one
large cleft spine on the first.
UROPODA.-Adult (PI. XXI. figs. 9, 10, 11,13; if. also fig. 14).
The apices of the 1st uropods reach considerably beyond the
pednncles of the 3rd; those of the 2nd and 3rd pairs are on a
level.
The peduncle of the 1st 1lropod is broad and long, equal to the
outer ramus in length, with one ;;mnll seta on its onter margin,
and ten large, strong spine~ on the inner erlge. The rami are
broadly lanceolate, curved, the onter being the shorter of the two.
The inner mmus has both nll1,rgins serrated, with three spines on
the inner one; the outer ran)!lR bears six minute sensorY setules
(fig. 11) deeply indented in its upper margin, the distai half of
which iR serrated, as is also the nnfler mnrgin.
The rami of the 2nd uropod are sllbequal, longer than the
pedunele and slightly curved. The peduncle bears one small
spine on the inner angle. The upper margin of the onter ramus
is beset with five minute ~etl1les, no sermtions, all the other
margins finely ~errated.
'the peduncle of the 31"llltroporl is short, wirIer than long, the
rami twice its length, the outer one bi·firticulate. The outer
margin~ of bot)] rami are plain, the inner edge .. sermted; the
small 2nd joint of the ontel' ralllUS haying 12 or 13 fine
serrations.
For the !/O'lmg, see PI. XXI. figs. 12, 15,16. The outer margin
of the outer nU]1US of the 1st :md 2ud llropods is decply notchecl
neRr the apex. In this notch, set as it were in a little pocket, is
a large sen~ory setn, similat· io the tiensory setul" of the adult, but
on a mnch laTgel' scale (fig. 12).
TELsoN.-Adult (PI. XVII. fig. 13, PI. XXI. fig. 17). Rounded
anteriorly, narrowing posteriorly, longer than the peduncle of the
3rd uropod, Rnd almost as broad RS long. The apex is obtusely
truncated, distinctly emargiuate, tipped with two setules. It
has four tramn'erse rows of spinules dorsally, ns described for
T. nwreense, and six of the tufted setules. (For Rrrangemellt and
detail, see PI. XVII. fig. 13; if. fig. 11.)
In the immat1l1'e (PI. XXI. Ilg. 18) fin<l young forms (fig. 15)
the telson is inciserl for ahont one fifth of its length. with
the apices rounded.
c.

Ill.

'

GE:,\,ERAL REMARKS.

The Norwegian form of thiR animal when first fliscuyererl was
considered of snfficient importance to rank as one of the principal
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divisions of the Amphipoda, the tribe Prostomatce being established
by Boeck for its reception.
Boeck noted many points of resemblance to the Lysianassidtethe structure of the upper a.lltennte) the powerful hand of the first
gnathopod, and the slender characteristic second gnathopod; but
it remained for Sal'S to pro,'e conclusively its relationship to that
family, in which it now rests.
Boeck considered, and Bo,'allius and Sal's are in agreement
with his view", that the peculiar tubiform structure of the mouth
indicates l1 parasitic habit. Most of the specimens have been
taken on fish. The first were caught by Prof. Rasch by lowering
in, the trawl a freshly-killed and skinned bird, to the body of v"hich
they clung, sucking the blood, Hen StorDl found it in the.
'fhrondhjemsfjord "pamsil;e on a shark" (Boeck), as well as on
the common black dogfish (Sars).
Bovallius captured several
specimens in the Hardangersfjord, "parasites on or in company
with an Asterias." Prof. Sal's has taken it in the Throndhjemsfjord, in all cases clinging to the skin of the black dogfish (!:,'pilU/,[)J
niger). Mr. 'fattersall's specimen, the only one yet recorded out
of Norway, was taken in a sDlall tow-net attached to the trawl.
The Meditermnea.n forlll nlsoha.s ahvays bpen recOl'ded aR taken
on fish. The tin!t specimens were found, as Oosta :-;tates, on
"squalo" ami "merluzzi"; the three examined hy Delh Valle
were taken on "merl\Jzzi," and the one recorded by Brian was
,Hscm'ererl in the mouth of a "Cldol'opltthalm'lts (r,ya8s·i'l:i." On
the other haml, (lheneux's specimen from the Bay of Biscay ~ the
, Huxley' specimen from the north of the Bay of Biscay, and
Mr. Tattersall's six specimens from the 'Vest of Ireland, were all
free-swimming. Mr. Stebbing's S.-African species also appears
to haye been capture,l free-swimming.
It would seem better, all things considered, to describe this
genus as predatOl'Y rather than parasitic. All the Lysianassidte
are curni\'orous: in many of the genera they moye in vast horrles
de"Otu'ing any cal'l'ion tlH'y find, and not hesitating to attack
anything living unable to escape tlWllI, such ns fish caught in a
net. Many instances of this could be cited; to take an example
from my own obs'ervation-in the Na..<;sa.-pots placed in Plymouth'
Soul1!1 by the Murine Laboratory I have found the common little
Ol'clwlllenella nanllS swarming in thousands, not only eating the
dead cmhs userl for bait, but de,'ollring the lidng polyps of the
Pel'igonim/~8 on the X"ssn shells, and attacking the Nu&.oa themseh'es whene,'el' extruded. And again, in " drerlging taken off
the Edllystone, m'er 18,000 Scopelochein,slwpei were found in two
EchinuIi,sltelk A statelllent of Prof. Della Yalle's ;;upports this
view in reganl to T. n iCIPe1lse; ill the 'Fauna' (15), p. 28i, he
snys. l'efelTing to his tln'ee specimens ;-" Uno di fIue."ti imlivirlui
portaY'1 'UlCO;'" impl'igillllato nel furl1lidabile orgnl1o <li prt2siI dei
slloi gnatopotli posteriori UlI pezzo di came tiel pe~ce su cui era
attaccato." «(t: also Cheueux, 21.)
Two features remler this genus noteworthy-the iuilatiQl1 of 011~
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or more joints of the perreopods and the peculiar torsion of the
first gnathopod. This torsion is caused by the curvature of the
fourth and fifth joints, by which the normal position of the hand
and finger is reversed. E\'en in the young J'. 1'aschii taken from
the incubatory pouch a slight curvatm'e can be seen, and the
immature specimen, 9 mm. in length, shows it already completed .
. All the a.oalt specimens of T. raschii yet discoyered are females,
ano all have this torsion. In T. niccpen8~ some specimens show
it and others not. Costa's specimen.~ are figureo with the hano
normal; Della VaUe recQl'ds his three specimens, all males, with
the torsion; BI·ian's specimen, oyigerolls fem"le, normal; Chey,
reux's, ovigerolls female, with the hand twisted; while the
, Huxley , specimen is all oyigel'ous female, ano normal. In the
six taken by Mr. Tattel'sall, three males and three females, the
way the hand is held can be plainly seen. The second joint
of the first gnathopoo is long and much curved; t.he third or
elbow makes an acute bend forward; the fourth bends back
towards the second; and the fifth tUl'llS a little fOI'Ward and
outwards in such a way as to hold the sixth joint or " hand" with
its inner Ride uppermost, so that the claw and cun'ed spines
are on top, and the articnlation of the claw appears to be in
the infero-posterior angle instead of the infero'auterior augle as
in the normal positioll. The" hanl] " is enol'monsly inflated, and
subquadra.te. It is carried mmnlly with the claw articulation
outwards an.1 a little raised, the tips of tht> claws meet.ing under
the animal. All the jointR are Rtrengthened with ridgeR of chitin,
, and all their margin~ Are remflrkahly strong awl thick. The
animal is el'idently nble to tUI'1l. the hantl~ in any direction at
will; thiH can he plainly seen in Mr. Tatter~all's specimens. In
one or two both hands al'e normal; in one speeimen one hnlHl is
normal and the other twiste!l, in the othel'~ the hands fire in the
position just described--these dim~rpnce" heing p"illently tine to
the animal's contortions when being I're:'<erYe, I.
Another pcculi:lrity of thi~ genuR i~ the inflation of one or more
joints of the perff'opoc\a: in .T. rnsclt ii the fourth joint of the first
and second perff'opods; ill .1'. niC(~PIl8" the sec-oml juint of the first
and second perff'opods; ami in 1\11'. Stehbing's np,,, species the
sixth joint of the fifth PP1'ff'opod.
'fhe sensory equipment of thpKe animfll", is remarkable, there
being no less than twenty,fi\'e ~peciali"p.1 form~ of setl\', foul' of
which are peculiar to the :H~tenna:'. fjn· to tilt' oml palts, fonr to
thc second gnathopolla, one to till' incubatory lamella-. foul' to the
pleopoda, and one to the telsOll. As the l1Ulllhel' amI nrmngement of the sehe appeal' constant, I ha"e tltongltt it well to gire
them in .letail.
'I'lle chief difference;; ill the thl'ee ~pt'cit'~ ltithedo lmmnl lie ill
the shape of the 2ulI, al·ll. a11l1 Jth sitie-p\:ltps, thl' :llltl'lln:e, the
~nd ami 4t11 joints of the anterior pl'rR'Opods. tIll' 2n<l joints of
the hinder perff'opods, l\u(1 in the telson. In the adult. 1'.II;ccteJlse
the telson is entire; in 7'. ra8ckii deeply iuci,e,l in the ,\"l)~\Ug and
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immature, and lightly excavated, almost entire, in the adult; in
Mr. Stebbing's ;;pecieR, " perhaps not fully adult," neeply incised.
The incision appeal''' to be a character of t.he yating, but this point
cannot be settled till the young of ']'. nic{eense and the adult of
the last specie" are known.
This genu;; is a .leep-water form, not being recorded from less
than 60 fathoms in nOl·thel'n seas, 30-40 fathoms in southern
waters.

IV.

DEFINITION OF GENUS.

Family Lysianassidre.
Genus

TRISCHIZOSTOMA

Boeck & Esmark, 1860.

1853. G'Uprinia (i-lreoccupied, 1830) A. Costa (1).
1860. Tl'ischizosto?n{( Boeck (3).

1865.
"
Lilljeborg (5).
18iO.
"
Boeck (7).
1872.
"
Boeck (8).
1886.
"
BovaJlius (11).
1888.
"
Stebbing (12).
1890.
"
G. O. Sal's (13).
1893. Trischizosto1lut & Guej·ilut Della VaHe (15).
1895. '1~'i8Chizostom{t ~tebhing (: 6).
1905. GU81'inella Cheneux (18).
1906. Trischiz08tmn((. Stebbing (19).
Rod.1f thick, slightly compressed, rounded dorsully.
/le(ul longer than first segment of perff'on, with a short,
anteriol'IY-l'oun.le.l l'Ostrulll, pl'odnce<i m'er the bases of the
superior antenna'.
Eyes very large, contiguous dOI'Rally, oeeupying the whole surface of the head, except the l'ORtnull ftllll infel'O-lateml margin.
Sltpel'im' (tniPllllrt: peduncle "ery stout, with first joint larger
thall the other two; fiI'Rt joint of primftl'}' flagellulll so large as to
appe:w a contiuuation of the peduncle. thickly fringed with sensory
filaments; ftcces.':;OlT tlagelIum ~- or 4-articuhte, with the first
joint long and laminaI'.
Infe1'101' anteml{! much longer than supel'ior antenna; tlagellum
in male longer than in female.
Oral parts greatly projecting infel·iorly.
J.l/(tndibles with large body carl'ying "ery large ~-RrticuIRte,
densely seto8e palp; cutting-eolge trunrnte, unarmed; no "molar.
J/a;rilla 1 ; outer phlte elongllte, slightly cont-mcted just helow
the RpeX, which is divide<l into 5 claw-like teeth; inner plate
suutH, uuarmed; palp small. hi-articulate.
J/fl.rillippt/s lal'ge, outel' plates partly encompassing the oral
parts; iuner plates narrow; palp 4-mticulnte.
Pel'll!On: last two segments smaller than preceding; inferopOf<terior angles of segment£< produced backwards and rounded.
Side-plate8: 1st small, nearly triangular, almO>!t completely
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covered by the large second pair, which are dilated inferiorly;
5th and 6th inferiorly bilobed; 7th small, subquadrate.
Branchialla1nellce very large, much pleated.
1st gnathopod enormously developed, subchelate, prehensile.
Pleon: first 3 segments very large, rounded; the 4th with i'
deep depression dorsally; the 5th the shortest.
Uropoda with broadly lanceolate, serrate rami; outer ramus of
3rd uropod bi-articulate.
Telson small, broad, entire or apically incised.
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EXPLANATIO~

OF THE PLATES.

PLATE
~'ig.

XIV.

1. The whole animal magnified, with line above

showing actual length ............................... " T. lIicaense.
2. Cuticle, taken from underneath the rostrum, f .. .
3. Superior antenlla, 'i' 'Huxley' specimen (with tip
of ,ensory filament X 2~o) .......................... .
4. Superior antenna, Irish specimen ...... ' .. _......... ..
5. Accessory flagelluln, superior antenna, 6 ........... .
6. Inferior autenna, 'i? 'Huxleyl specimen ............. ..
7.
"
,,<1 Irish specimen ............ ', ... ,
8. Calceolus from inferior antenna 6, the third from
the tip ............ ........ .............. .. .......... .
9. Two auditory set", from the 4th joint of the
peduncle! infpl'iol' antenna,
Irish specimen ...
10. l' pper lip, 6 Irish specimen
........... .
11. Lower lip flattened ont, 6 Irish <pecimen .......... ..
12. Right mandible, '? 'Ruxley' .pecimen
13. Cutting pl'ocess, '? 'Ruxley' specimen
H. Left mandible, 6 Irish specimen .....

er

c

X 265.
X 17.
X 17.
X 42.
X 17.

X H.
X 20.:;.
X 265.
42.

X
X
X
X

42.
42.
7.3.

X ·12.
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PLA.TE

XV.

Fig.!. First maxilla., 0 Irish specimen (with 4th spiue
X 265, to show the serration) ....................... .
2. First maxilla, 0, magnified to show palp and inner
plate ................................... .
3. Second maxilla, 0 Irish specimen
....... .
4. Maxilliped, 0 Irish specimen
5. Palp of ma.xilliped, inner surface, 'i' 'Ruxloy'

T. ";ct1",,,se.

X 75.
X 42.
X 42.

specimen ,_, ........................... ",

X 42.
X 17.
X 17.

6. ~'il'st gnathopod, 0 Irish specimen ..... ..
7."
"
~ 'Huxley' Rpecimen ........ .
8.
inner surface, ~ 'HuxI£',V' specimen (with thr... of the small teeth
f"om the palm X 75)
PLATE

Fi~.

X 17.

XVI.

1. Second gnathopod, 'i' 'Rnxley' specimen ......
2. (Claw of second gllathopod, 0 Irish specimen ..... .
3. Tel1ninal joints of second gnathopod, 'i' 'Ruxley'
specimen ................................... , ......... ',. '"
4. Tip of" hyaline bail'," 6t11 joint, second gnathopod,
'i' 'H uxley' specimen ............................... ..
5. Tip of .. jointed seta," 6th joint, second gnathopocl,
'Huxley' specimen ...... ., ......... , ..... , ...... ',_ .. .
6. On. of the "dactyloptel"" of the 4th pel'>I'opod,
'i' ' Hnxley 'specimen .......... ..
7. Fir!<it peneopod, ~ {Huxley' ~pecimen
8. Second
"
'i' ' Hnxley' specimen
9. Third
'i' 'Huxley , specimen
PLA.TE

T. llicaellse.

X 17.
X 265.

X 42.

X 265.
X 265.

X 150.
X 17.
X 17.
X 17.

XVII.

Pig. 1. J<'oul'th pel'reopo<1, ~ 'Hnxler' specimen
2. ~"ifth
"
~ 'Huxley' specimen ...... " .. "".
:3. li'l'ingc of spineR 011 anterior angle of 5th joint.,
5th perreopod, ' Huxley' specimen ...... ,., ....... .
.~. Second pleopod, ' Hnxley' specilllen
5. (Conpling spllles, seconcl 1'leopod, • Huxley' spe-

T. "icteetlBe.

cimen

X 265.
X 265.

specimen ................................................ ,_,

8. rropoda and t.lson, 6 :lleditel'l'Rnean specimen .... ..
9. Serrations., inner margin of inner ramus, first
uropod, 'i' ................................................. ..
10. Serl'ations, inner margin of outer ramus, first
uropod, 'i' ...................................... .
11. Telson, 0 Irish specimen .......................... .
12. Sensory setule from telson, Irish specimen ..
13. Tel.on, 'i' ................. .

X 17.
X 17.

X 265 .
X 17.

6. Tip of uncinate~~i~;·~~~~;;d.. ·pi~~p~d; ..'H~~i~y,
e:pecimen
.......................... .
7. Tip of 5th cleft spine, second Vleopod, 'Huxley'

PUTE

X .J.2.

X 265.
X 17.
X 265.

X 265.
X 42.
X abont500.
T. ,'ascl,iL
X 42.
"

XVIII.

Fi". 1. Fi;st three segnlent, of plcon, a,h,lt ~
2. Superior 31lt('lma, tHlult ¥
3. Terminal joints of acce'lsorr fla~ellnlll, o;;uperiar
antenna, -?
." ..
l. Snperiol' antenna, immaturf' ~pe('im(,ll
5.
.,
"
young ~pccHn('n ... . ............. .
H. Int't-rior antenna. (~e('u from the 'Qn<ter ~ial')J adult ¥.
7.
.,
:J
young specimen -,. , ....
8. Oml parts in po<ition, 'i'
9. l'PP,'r lip, f
'" ........ .... .. .........
10. Lower lip with one 101)0 flattened, f

T.l'aRcTdi.

X 8.
X 17.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

IZ.
~2.

12.
17.

IZ.
17.
17.
X 17.
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Fig.I1.
12.
13.
14.
15.

T. raschii.

Upper and lower lips, young specimen
Mandible, adult ~ ......... ,. ............ .
1,

young ftpecituen
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X 75.

............... .

First maxilla, adult 'i! ... ... ... .... ...... .
Apex of the outer plate, first maxilla, adult ~
PLATE

X 42.
X 42.
X 42.
X 265.

XIX.

Fig. 1. Apex of the outer plate, first maxilla, adult

'1'.

}I""Ol' cOlnpal'ison ..... ' ... ...
. ............... .. T. nictBBnse.
2. First maxilla, young specitllen ".
. ................ . T. 'rascldi.
3. Apex of the onter plate, first maxilla, young
specimen ., ............ , ...................... .
4. Second maxilla, adult ¥
5.
"
"
young specimen ........ .
6. Palp of mRxilliped, right side, aclult 'i! .............. .
7. l\Ia~illipeds, slightly flattened, seen from the under
SIde, young speClmen .................................. "
8. ~'irst gnathopod, showing the under sUlface, 'I' .. .
9.
of immature specimen ..... .
10.
of a young spe-cimen, taken from
the incublltory pouch ........... .
11. Second guathopod, adult ~
PLATE

X 265.
X 75.
X 265.
X 42.

X 75.
X 42.

X 75.
X 17.
X 17.
X 42.
X 17.

XX.

}"ig. 1. Claw of second gnRthojlod, adult ~

................. . T. ,.ascl,U.
X 150.
2. Tip of seta from th9 incubatory lamella, second
gnathopod, ~ ,. ......................................... ..
X 265.
3. One of the stift· setm, distnlm8rgin, 6th joiut, second
guathopod, ~ ...............
............ ..
X 435.
4. Tip of "jointed seta," anteriol' angle, 6th joint,
second gnRthopod, ~ ................................. ..
X about 500.
o. Tip of "byaline hair," anterior angle, 13th joint,
.. ............. ..
x about500.
second gnllthopod, ~ .........
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